Add images for the home page banner. Images will rotate through all images of this content type. Image size must be 960x160 for wide width.

The image must be at least 960 x 160 in size. To delete an image from the rotation, delete the node it exists on.

Upload an image to display in the rotation on the home page.
'type' => 'text',
'serialize' => true,
'views' => true,
},
'display_settings' =>
array (
'weight' => '-2',
'parent' => '',
'label' =>
array (
'format' => 'hidden',
),
'teaser' =>
array (
'format' => 'image_plain',
'exclude' => 0,
),
'full' =>
array (
'format' => 'image_plain',
'exclude' => 0,
),
4 =>
array (
'format' => 'image_plain',
'exclude' => 0,
),
'token' =>
array (
'format' => 'image_plain',
'exclude' => 0,
),
),
),

$content['extra'] = array (
'title' => '-5',
'revision_information' => '-2',
'menu' => '-3',
'path' => '-1',
);